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Dear Editor-in-Chief,

I am sending you our manuscript entitled *Incidence and course of child malnutrition according to clinical or anthropometrical assessment* by Kismul et al. As far as we know we are one of the rare authors who have provided incidence rates according to basic determinants and season and compared rates of clinically and anthropometrically defined malnutrition. I therefore believe that it is important that our manuscript should be published in BMC Pediatrics.

We would like to have the manuscript considered for publication in BMC Pediatrics and please let me know of your decision at your earliest convenience.

In accordance with your comment we have placed the Authors Information after competing interests, we have included Competing interests sections and we have included a section about accessibility of the Bwamanda dataset, that explain my access to dataset and how the dataset can be accessed.

Sincerely yours

Hallgeir Kismul

Centre for International Health

University of Bergen